Astron solutions for car dealerships
Astron is the leading European supplier of steel buildings solutions. Astron designs and produces all the main components of a steel building - the primary and secondary structures, the roof and wall systems, accessories and thermal insulation systems.

In more than 50 countries pre-engineered industrial building solutions are offered for many different purposes like storage, production, offices or other usages.
Advantages

Astron is Europe’s largest manufacturer of steel buildings, primarily for industrial and commercial use.

- Optimum use of space
- No or only few interior columns
- Appealing architectural design possibilities
- Pleasant indoor comfort
- Easy upkeep for low maintenance costs

A complete design-and-build service plus turnkey project construction through a network of 300 building professionals, the largest Builder network in Europe.

- ISO 9001 quality certification
- CE certification
- Energy efficiency through high insulation values
- Environmentally-friendly products
- The reliability of a long-standing group
- Unique know-how throughout Europe
Key figures

- 50 years experience
- 50,000 reference buildings
- 50,000,000 m² built
- Nearly 300 Builders
- Big network in 40 countries
- 1,000 buildings per year
Builder network

Astron buildings are marketed through a network of authorized Astron Builders:

- independent local and regional construction companies, that offer complete turnkey services.

- Tailor-made buildings
- Best quality/price ratio
- Fixed deadlines
- Early occupancy
- Flexibility of layouts
- Extensive design freedom
- One-source supply
- Complete service
- Turnkey project construction

Astron Builder’s professionalism guarantees tailor-made buildings, respecting budgets and deadlines.
Within the last 50 years, more than 50,000 reference buildings were realized, covering all possible building usages:

- Storage
- Logistics
- Production
- Office
- Sports
- Leisure
- Car parks
- Hotels
- Car dealership

Furthermore we built a church, some museums, aircraft hangars and boat houses. Nothing is impossible.